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f ortho point of view which discloses the The cat immediately become very fond Nor are human beings alone the 
best qualities. « »*f« re^““ed “ of L'zzte, the five year old daughter of creatures of habit. We must all have
name the on J , household I ^atmer« aU(* followed her wherever I noticed how soon animals acquire
tributes to the happiness ot household Bhe went them
life WB ?hould ?v°he*l‘?tlnnL« memVar! °<le dft>- L,zzle went int0 the garden A gentleman at the head of a firm 
disposition on the part ol the members t0 p,ay among the flowers, and the cat had occasion to take, lu the horse and
of a family to appreciate instead ot took up her p^jjjoQ about six feet glr! trap, a round usually made by his
finding fault with esch other , to diaw away. After a while the little traveller. li t then found out the In
attention to the excellencies of others r0se to depart, when, to her eurp:he temperate habits of his servant by
instead of harping on tneir aeiects^ «ud dismay, she saw an ugly, poison- noticing that the horse tried to stop at
Such a disposition is better than money 0UB unake, about three ieet long, be- nearly all the public houses,
or beauty. It Is a perpe.ua joy to me hind her, colled up and ready to strike. Indeed, horses would seem to be very 
possessor, and It brightens the soul oi But the cat had seen the icpttlo too, quick at acquiring any habit, and 
everyone who comes within Its circles, j 8nd with one bound she pounced upon very tenacious of them.

him and bit him on the neck. Then I During the American war a battle 
ensued a long and desperate fight, In took place near a field In which a 

The oldest and best known hymn which the cat was getting the best ol it, number discharging cavalry horses 
writer now living is a blind woman, when the screams of the little girl at were inclosed After listening to the 
Finny Crosby of Park avenue, this traded the farmer’s wife to ihe scene firing for some tima, and showing 
city. Her hymns, “ Pass Me Not, 0 0f the catastrophe, and his snakeshlp signs of great excitement, they sud- 
Gsotle Saviour," “ Rescue the Perish was speedily dispitched with a garden denly formed up in lines, charged a 
iDg,” 11 Saviour, More Than Life to ! tool. I number of mules and put them to
Me ” and “Jesus Keep Me Near the The farmer now says he is glad the flight, killing two. They did not cease 
Cross,” are known and sung where “ tramp-cat ” stayed ; and ever since charging In one direction and another 
ever the Eagllsh language Is spoken, her brave encounter with the snake, until the firing was over, 
and, although blind from Infancy, she pussy gets an extra saucer of milk 
has composed more than 3000 others, from tb ■ hand of her little friend I " *
She is now sixty-five years of age, and Llzz'e. Oa such occasions she blinks, ÇHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.
before she made hymn-wrltlng her I and looks at the farmer In a way which I ______
life work was for many years a teacher shows that she fully reaiiz s what a Press on ! if Fortune play thee false 
of the blind. All of her poetical efforts valuable cat she is.—Ave Marla. I To day, to morrow she’ll be true ;
are dictated to a secretary, and so --------- Whom now she sinks, shsnow exalts,
faithful is her memory that she often Told By Dr. Holm... Thetudom ofthe “e.m“iur“
composes a dozen or more hymns before Surely even the youngest of our Makes up for follies past and gone ; 
she dictates them to her assistant. Her readers must have heard of Dr. 0 Iver To weakness strength succeeds, and power 
disposition Is a sunny, hopeful one, Wendell Holmes, who wrote the "Auto- From frailty spnngs-press on. prese on. 
and her cosey home Is the abiding-1 crat of the Breakfast Table,” the “One ■ Park Benjamin : Ambition,
place of cheerfulness and contentment I Uosa Shay,” and much beside, and was 
— New York Herald. | one of the most famous and genial men

of letters that ever honored America 
"tviiat to w ith s Mud Temper. | One of the most delightful anecdotes 

Starve it. Give It nothing to feed out of the large number which he had
When something tempts you to j his çommand concerned a visit paid i \ye cannot avoid having a reputa- 

grow angry, do not yield to the tempt- to a Massachusetts city where he de ^on ; it Is for us to decide what sort of 
ation. It may for a moment or two be llvercd a lecture. The next day the a reputation it shall be,
difficult to control yourself ; but fry It. gentleman with whom he was stay ng
Force yoursMf to do nothing, to say took him for a drive about the city, I m the Country at Break of Day,
no-hlng, and the rising temper will be and as they passed a certain store the A new world opens to the city man
obliged to go down because it has Dieter remarked: 1 Why, I declare who getB out t„ the country by day
nothing to hold it up - The person I the name on that sign looks familiar . break on his wheel or on foot. The
who can and does control tongue, hand, I used to go to school with a boy of Crlsp freshness of the morning and the 
heart, in the face of great provocation that name. Let us stop and see If he I wonderful song of biris at that time 
is a hero The world may not own him remembers me." are things to marvel at. He will
or her as such; but God does. Thu The host, nothing loath, stopped his thlnk that he never heard birds sing
Bible says that he that ruleth his spirit horse, and with his distinguished before,
is better than he who has taken a city, guest entered the place of business.
What is gained by yielding to temper ? I “ Let me introduce you to Dr. O.iver 
Bor a minute there is a feeling of re Wendell Holmes, said the entertainer a young man Is sooner laughed out 
lief' but soon comes a sense of sorrow ol that famous author. of his Christian purposes than licked
and shame- with a wish that the tem The merchant bowed, but evidently out 0f them. The taunt of Mother s 
per had been controlled. Friends are he considered the owner of the name of apron strings !" and “Going to be 
'eiarated by a bad temper, trouble Is small importance, and turned to the good| are you!” smarts more than 
caused by it, and pain Is given to Introducer. But the doctor was not to blows. The strength of a friends 
Others as well as to self That pain, be Ignored. strength and the stay of a staunchto? often lasts for days, even years- ’’ Were you a pupil of Phillips An brother mightily brace a young Chris- 
sometlmes for life An outburst of dover in 1826. my dear sir ? he asked | tian 
temper is like the bursting of a steam- the merchant, 
boiler ; it is Impossible to tell before I wa8> answered the other.

:5* never° Med ^aryè there^MolZ^ I The great majority of men that fall

em ^ It is n“ worth keeping “ Well, now you speak of It, I be- don t fall for want of brains. Most 
teqP®, ’ lt " P S lteveldo. Little chap, wasn’t he?’ people have more brains than they

auve. o.arveu. i ,, yea| and j Bm that little chap." know what to do with. But the men
. „ . _ , , ■> la that so?” asked the merchant In who have won the grandest laurels are

Tüe Girl atlMe y 1 thKt a tone which Indicated that the fact did D0t usually the men of splendid natural
HaVa /°Mb!Jer Vmt are unfortunate not particularly interest him. ability. But they set their feet and

everybody likes. You are unfortun t ,,Bupp0Be,” said Dr. Holmes, planted their teeth and moved straight
11 you have not met her. She is the (( take a college course forward girded and guided by a great
girl says a writer in Oolden DayR ^ tbe Academy.- purpose. A man will achieve some-
who is not too bright and good to _ , w*ut into the hardware bast- thing if ha has a single purpose, if In
be able to had joy and pleasure all over aQd [ Ve made considerable his breast some master passion sweeps
the world. She is the girl who appre- mQ vVhat have you been doing ?” all the rest. Men dissipate and waste 
elates the fact that she cannot always „ pract|Bjng medicine in Boston. ’ their powers. There is scarcely any
have the first choice of everything in •• Well, now ! Strange, isn’t it, that limit to the possibilities of men whose
the world. She is the girl who is not ,f j g0 t0 Boston abilities are converged on the one local
cftfag^aggresslve6 people.1^ She U Se «5 »en, and know several point.

girl who never causes pain with » ..î”ehad to lecture at the Harvard
tuoughtless tongue. She Is the girl College, too, and have not had
who, whether it is warm or cold, clear much time to practice of late
or stormy, finds no fault with the very ™ULn y
weather. She is the girl who, when yezr^ probably accounts for it,” 
you invite her to any place eompl - successful hardware dealer,
nieuts you by looking her best. She is appears, adds the exchange
the girl who makes this world a pleas^ * d P,, have this story. Dr. 
ant place because she Is so pleasant g® ^ phyBlclaD, scientist, llttera
herself. , teur poet, and wit, was evidently of

Aud, by the bye, when you come to 'P - hls whilom school-
think of It, isn’t she the girl who makes 8mzu HCLOUnt 
you feel she likes you, and therefore mate- 
you like her?

Is It a Pleasure to do Nothing ?
A clever French boy, afterwards a 

celebrated barrister, was in his school 
days both laz/ and insubordinate.
The masters were all in despair, and 
the cause was laid before the superior.
He called the boy to hls room aud said:

“ My lad, you do not like to work ; 
would you really like to do nothing ?”

“Indeed I should,"said the boy. “I

Labatt’s India Pale Ale
an opportunity he slyly cut this button

1off. NEW BREWINGSHurd Work.
Boys, do not shun hard work. Go at 

it, rejoice In it. It is a blessing to you. 
And understand us. By real hard 
work we do not mean study, or stick
ing closely to keeping books, keeping 
store or teaching school, or any of the 
professional pursuits. These are all 
honorable and when followed close'y 
exhaust the nervous energy and make 
men tired too. But by hard work we 
mean work that requires a great deal 
of muscular force, such as chopping, 
rolling logs, quarrying rock, doing 
carpenter work, laying brick, carry
ing the hod, and working in the forges, 
furnaces, rolling mills, mines and ear 
shops. This kind of work develops 
mmcular strength, the power of phy
sical endurance, grit, courage aud 
good health.

Said an old man, now up In the eight 
les, to me a year ago, 
fifteen years old 1 was a weak, spindly 
kind of a boy, and went into a black 
smith shop, learned the trade, worked 
at it eighteen years, aud forged out a 
constitution worth a million dollars.” 
He has ever since been a healthy, 
vigorous man, and old as he is, still 
walks the streets, pert, 
straight as an Indian’s arrow.

Hard work is good medicine for 
boys, and especially for young men.

Hand Work ne Heepeotalile ae Head 
Work.

The heathful tone of this statement 
made by the editor of the Burlington 
Uawkeye is worth a young man's no 
tlce who Is at the choosing place In 
life : “ The trouble with most young
men Is that they do not understand the 
dignity of manual labor. They do 
not realize that honors and fortune 
may be more readily realized outside 
of the so called learned professions 
than in them, aud that ii lo just as 
honorable to swing the hammer or to 
hold a plow as It is to make a speech 
In court or amputuate a limb. The 
lesson young men should be taught as 
early as possible is that it is not so 
much what a man does for a living 
as it is how well he does it, and that 
manual labor is as honorable as any 
other."

At this time of the year everyone needs something to create and mala- 
tain strength for the daily round of duties. Try these pure Mait 
Beverages, made from specially-selected new grain and hops—the best 
obtainable for years—uniting the strength of the best Malt Extracts 
with the palatab'.eness of a fine ale.

Ask your Merchant for the New Brewings

*
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JOHN LABATT, Brewer, London.

©tmcuttcnmU” AWAY FROM ROME.

BELLEVILLE 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

The honest Protestants on the Conti 
neut make little of the alleged move 
ment, “ J.os von Home !" (away from 
Rome) In Austria ; nor does it greatly 
wotry the Catholics A prominent 
Protestant clergyman of Austria, writ 
ing in the Chrlstliche Welt, expresses 
himself very fairly on the matter. We 
quote from the translation of the Liter 
ary Digest :

The cause and occasion of the whole agita 
tiou is purely political, and is recognized 
all hards as such. Tne end in view is to pre
vent the Slavic element from getting control 
ol the Church, and the clericals from getting 
absolute dominion over the schools. This 
end will not he attained. The very fact that 
the question has been transferred from the 
political sphere, where it belongs, to the re 
ligious. where it does not. will insure the 
failure of the movement. This agitation lias 
many points of similiarity with the Herman 
Catholics and the free religious movements 
in liermany about fifty years ago in which 
the liberal element in the Church sought 
neutral ground for its operations ; but theie 
two were a failure.

lu Austria the present movement bas no 
support among the real leaders in the Church.
The Catholic clergy, the nobility, the edu- 
cated men. the organized labor societies, the 
women, have nothing to do with it. It is en
tirely in the hands of certain liberal sections,
who for political reasons are antagonizing „ . ,,
Ma/fiic.&agi^onsomfis Central Business College,
kind end disastrously ; the masses will not
leave the Church and convictions of their whitewnBlniiK or granting Diploma* to Incompetent candi-
birth. A .careful observer, studying the “i,;.,™;;
movement in the light of history and Ot tacts, Ftendlni?. Tlmt* why we have many more applications lor 
can react! uu uiuoi vuCllUSsGG tu«.. con w(i fl#n SU|||)l> VlU nmv „llt,r ,1|ir college at any time, 
vie turn that the number ot conversnus Ifoin There are no vai-uticna to interfere w th your advau pmeni. 
the Homan Catholic Church, under the spell n rouwi.i, p»,ii.ui.r.n,oe.
of the cry “ /.o, von Horn, !" will he few and VV • “ vij.fA'd 'oUlïÆL,
far between. A few thousands will be the „„„„„„ 
highest figures to be expected, and we do not “ EXPERT BCOIvKEEPlNG and 
hesitate to say that this is a piece of good . the “LAWS OF BUSINESS’*
fortune for the Protestant Church. No per- . ..
mane», good results can be expected I»
this new propaganda. Ontario. The

All of which reminds us not a little 
of Dean Swift's disparaging remarks 
on the weeds thrown out of the Hope's 
Garden. — Boston Pilot.
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of training. It

Students have a lar 
acquire the
ha ' r

followlu 
thick at t y stem

e no superior :
1. Book keeping. 4. Telegraphing — Com

mercial A Hallway 
5. Civil Service Options

“ When I wasA Blind Hymn Writer.
I2. Shorthand.

3. Typewriting.
Students may commence Tvh gra;>litng on 

litst of each month, and the other de 
ut any time.

J. k KITH JEFFERS, M. A.
Principal,

i hIthe 
pertinents .

Address : Belleville, Out.

Business Brightness Brings Success.

C (vrsr/*J
cheerful and

!t I
ii
f; J 
life

1STRATFORD, ONT.
Properly prepares young men 
business life. Forty four of our recent s 
denis have accepted good positions. Business 
men appreciate our woik and apply to us for 
our graduates.

Enter now if you can. Prospectus free.
W. J. Elliott, Principal.

and women for 
stu-
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EXAMINATIONS

if properly conducted,tent Ihe proltvlenry of 
re«s, nahiy well Tlx- graduatei of Ihe

a etnden

\
V IK
IIThe Best Harvest.

Manhood is a better measure of suc
cess than money.

V

Reputation.

on. ■
if

-

/vo/fr/f£.9/y/ ,v I
Stray Chip, of Thooght.

The Ideal wile seldom becomes a real Owen Sound, Ont.
and branch (t be Winnipeg Business Col ege) 
arc the on*y Schools o-Colleges using these 
woiks. We have published more v 
Business Subjects than all tbe other tm 
col eges in ( amvia put together. Prospec
tive students hln uld consider this. WrliQ 
for Catalo

one. CONDUCTOR II. UOGGA good husband is sometimes spoiled 
in the making.

► Few people count the cost until they 
have paid it.

To some men a bad reputation is 
better than none.

works on

iRidicule 1. the Devil’. Weapon. ‘I’-. A. 1- f.F.MINO, Principal.gueAND HIS DEADLY STRUGGLE 
WITH A VICIOUS ENEMY. ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,

BERLIN, ONT.Diabetes was Getting tile Victory Over 
Him When He Began lo u.c Dod.l'a 
Kidney l’llls -Then the Tide Turned 
and He Was Saved.

Ian Maclaren says that every man 
who will not work should be compelled 
to do so at the point of the bayonet.

We all have some ability. The 
smallness or largeness of our ability 
Is not the question which should at all 
trouble us, but rather onr obligation to 
use rightly and steadily the ability we 
have. Dj not forget this truth.

The motive which should Inspire our 
philanthropic work, and, Indeed, all 
the activity of our lives, is the desire 

That desire must be

ainplote Clne.lcul, lMillo.ophloal an4 
Commercial Courses, Shorthand 

a ml Typewriting.
Co

1
! For further particulars apply to—

Rev. Th ko. Kpetz, President ■Toronto, May 8. Still another mem
ber of the staff of the Toronto Street 
Railway comes forward to testify to the
unequalled efficacy ct Dodds Kidney R HTUL)IKH embrace THE CLASS. 
Pills, in cases Ol Diabetes. ibis time [ ICAL and Commercial Courses. Terme 
it is Mr. Hogg, Conductor No. 207, re including «11 ordinary expenses, S150 per an- 
siding at No 81 Fuller street, who tells »»“■ tor “Æio. c.s.B.
his story.

Here is what ho says : 11 Diabetes 
kept me in continual misary, and 
nightly agony for three years. My 
blood got so impure that 1 thought 1 
could never get it restond to its 
natural purity. I was tortured by 
dizziness, which grow to such an ex
tent that 1 had to quit viork. I lost 
flesh and strength rapid y, and, In 
short, I thought It was ‘ ail up with 
me.’

even if he be six feet tall and 
whiskered. ASSUMPTION > COLLEGE, I:

SANDWICH, ONT. '

The Men Who Succeed,

■■

jiao!

EC/

for service, 
strong enough to conquer our indol
ence, our vanity, our love of ease and 
pleasure, out- celt-satisfaction.

Neither rich furniture nor abun 
dance of go’d, nor a descent from 
an illustrious family, nor greatness of 
authority, nor eluqueuce aud all the 
charms of speaking, can produce so 
great a serenity of life as a mind free 
from guilt, kept untainted, not only 
from actions, but purposes that are 
wicked.

4.
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“ I used different remedies, but got 

no good from any of them, until a 
friend recommended Djdd’s Kidney

: !•
,Labor, Thought and Thrift.

In a recent address before a promi
nent institution of learning oue of its 
alumni spoke words of soberness and 
wisdom which cannot be too strongly

Pills.
111 had no idea they would help me, 

as I had been disappointed so often, but 
I decided to try them. The first box 

mo wonderful relief. The dizzl-

Eclucation Elevates. 1
1 Buildings, Private ; ! 
1 Residences. Schools j 
1 Lod’6eRooms.3tores'!' ill

D.\ White, President of theVniver 
slty of Southern California, says: “I 
am often humiliated when I hear edu
cation spoken of and urged from mere enforccdi
mercenary motives, Education does not “ No condition of society, no scheme 
command the highest commercial value government, will ever do away with 
—yet looking at it from the highest tho eternal necessities, labor, thought 
standpoint, it Is invaluable. If a man and thrift. No plan will ever reverse 
spends an hour a day for three bun tbe decree 1 In the sweat of thy face 
dred days, In reading, at the end of 8hait thou eat bread.’ No rule of hu 
that time he has read thirty volumes ot man condUet will ever Improve upon 
three hundred pages each, which is in the QiviDj ^junction, ‘Dead justly,
Itself quite a library. Elihu Barrit |Qve mercy Biid walk humbly before 
mastered eighteen languages and thy God.’ Until the old earth shall he 
twenty two dialects between the ages come a cinder or a sphere of ice, the 
of forty and sixty years. This was ancicnt wise man’s observation will be 
done by study in the evenings, after trU6j .^ee yB a man diligent in bus
having worked all day at the black- [netBi be shall stand before kings.’ " 
smith’s forge. The greatest star dis And with great force and plainness the Toronto, Ont. 
coverer of our day is a man In Chicago, Bpeater added : “ Whoever teaches
who has spent hls days as a court re- th0 reverBe iB not only an enemy of 
porter, but his nights as a student oi our g ovemment, but an enemy of 
the heavens. The man who loves aU government, an enemy of so
l-nnrrlfxtffl' nllfl whft d0(liPSfl tO hrORflOn 1 ■ ...... .1 «nnnnn tn k R nyxt -
nuun iuu(f u •• “- —------------- - ClClVi HliU n LLit3i.lt* VU VU uuuniu
himaelf will find aome opportunity for neag Whoaver hopes to dispense 
self-improvement. with labor, thought and thrift, the

eternal necessities of human life, 
hopes tho hope of the infant who, bab
bling, reaches for the moon.”

It could not be better said : “Labor 
thought and thrift ” are the three 
graces in whose hands are the cer
tainty of honorable success and com
petence. Depending on these, with 
these the guide of hls business life and 
habit, the young man will not make a 
shipwreck of himself, but will contrl 
bute to the peace and good order of 
society, and to the general welfare.

mgave
ness vanished, and my head became as 
steady as ever it was. 
completed my cure, and to day 
sound and well, thauks to Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills."

The be t way 
merit of Dodd’s Kidney Pills is to test 

There can be no deceit then.

r!^!Three boxes 
I am U Not a Substitute

i but superior to lath and
3 plaster, will not crack and 

■ fall off, absolutely fire- 
: proof, handsome in appear- 
‘ ance. Estimates furnished 
> on receipt of plans.

Pedlar Metal Roofing Co.
j OSH AW A, CANADA.

‘fi
to ascertain the real

them.
They either will cure, or they will pot. 
A trial costs very little, and it will 
settle all doubts for all time,

Dodd’s Klduey Pills are sold by all 
druggists, at fifty cents a box, six boxes 
S-2 50, or sent, on receipt of price, by 
The Dodds Medicine Co , Limited,

lit
On Forming Habits

How greatly the future of every 
child depends upon the habits it forms 
when young ! Habits, whether good 
or bad, are more easily formed than 
they are got rid of. A single evil 
habit has before now utterly marred 
a man’s life, and brought misery not 
to himself alone, but to many besides. 
We must be cautious, therefore, about 
letting ourselves become the slave of 
any practice which we know to bo 
wrong. To wait until It has become 

master is often to wait until It is

H

siraedicaUdsTory^proves ilood*sUSa<rsaparllla | UotiMt’S “ MOrmatiOIl.” 

rit unknown to any other medi- Ipossesses me 
UNE.

Just Issued, a new edition of tho Protestant 
. Reformation, by Won. Cobbett. Revised, with

__________ “ I Notes and I'relace by Very Rev. Francis Auian
„ |S H " Gasquet, D. D., O. 8- P. The book is printedmriasting itching ESS=5S2BH

And Burning of the Skin on Face | »'»X,.eump°.“ï “*ThoV Coff"yM,Pt °f ,h*,
Catholic Record Office, 

London. Ontario.

Third and Enlarged Edition.

hate work.”
“ Very well," said the superior, “ you 
can stay la my room and do nothing—
“‘F?; ^^"^f’ihe lazy hoy " ™ VEvery jZS-« Contemplai-

th6n hB PUt °Ut hiS of a sir who

lu; üs; ?wn lire-ena 18 reread.” with credit. One Saaday mormn^n^ P u l cannot lmaglnB any more anfalr
Another half hour passed, then was rBtur“‘ ® ,f dlnner carried In a or meaner thing than for a man to get

Master Barryer began to talk. r ‘Vnnnfhis head A boy saw him hls sins pardoned at the last minute,
“Oh, no," said the superior : “talk- tin upon hls he • i„ftythe army aud then go to heaven and live In a

inf is doing something-you cannot mansion, and go riding about in a
tft ^* tho iirchiu in sharp tones, golden chariot over the golden streets,

At the end of three hours the super soldier, the urch , while his wife and children, whom he
ior left hia desk and went to say hls of- »» might have provided for, are begging A Go(>(, Report,
fice In the grounds. The boy followed Attention f d dowQ for cold victuals at tho basement door ‘rMy mother was troubled with rheumatism
him, and seeing his companions play- At the old wo an earthly city. in hei knee tor a number of y°ars' ,a“^,
•^Ath the dlatance» he was about t0 an™6a1 way ^enWhe tin with the Sun- “ It seems to me there ought to be a broke ®iîîeê“bota©8ro?1!1 "ood^Sarsaparilla, 
join them. and y , .lw-- i poorhouse somewhere on the outskirts i and now she is aim out entirely well. She

“ Oh, no,” said the superior ; “play- day o dinner into ® * 0f heaven, where those guilty of such cannot speak too highly of this great merli-
Hjg is doing something-you must not Hah It “fVodo^t, the re- ?mp?ovtdence should be kept on thin ^ Fahr, Clover,awns, An-
Play, and, Indeed, you ought not to be Some habits, n , mav be quite soup and gristle, instead of sitting
here, for walking is doing something, suit ol nervousness, j down at the King’s banquet.” | Hood’s Pills cure nausea, sickache, bilious
so you must not walk." ‘ c ffrTils how in his Many a man who believed that he ness, indigestion, constipation

Master Berrver wee conauered. and ! Sir Walter Scott tells nowi “ I. . i ,,, before him, has been i You cannot be happy while you have
from henceforth there were no com-| class at schooL there wMone^y AU ! carried off in tho flash of his strong of^Ml/way"/'Cornduïrn!" "u'reLU’/afi

l Plaints of him in college, and in his succeeded la ke9Pl“" , th(J claaB manhood, and on hls dying bed has re l;ind, 0f curns without pain. Failure with it
I future life he was certainly not one of hls efforts to reach th . I tl ed gretted that he had no provision made is unknown,

those who did nothing. ' were in vain. At last bcon nonce

L_

iour -|:t

Cured by CUT1CURA.
:For the taut three m-inths I have been troubled 

with an everlasting itching and burning of tlie 
Elcin on my face, and did not know what to do 
to cure it. I was prevailed upon to try Cuti- 
cmtA Rlmbdiks. The result was «imply won- 
derful. /n one icrck after lining tho Cuticvra 
Boai* and Uvticuha Reholvknt I w is entirely 
rid of it, and my skin ia in a healthy condition. 
D.I1. VAN GLAUN.TJl Stockton st., Sail Fran. Cal.

;FATHER DAMEN, S. J.
Oii<* of lli«i Most InstrucfIve and 
lÎMcfnl l,niiiplil«‘lN F.xfanf

Is tbe Lectures of Father Damen. They 
comprise live of tho most celebrated ones de-

I SSiSSSSi
OEKSIS »ml llius rrmovrs tlu-. room. Church ol Hod.” " Co,.to-Kim,/; " The KM)

ing, ami innnmmntlon, Boot lie and lival. IIiumu-o I 1HÜMA» LUI ÏM
ppeedily, permanently, and economically cur d | Catholic B«cor»l (Mime, 
tho most torturing, disfiguring lmmoi’3 of the 
i,kin, scalp, and blood, with lor-iof lialr, when the 
best physicians and all otii 

Sold throughoutthr world. l’"i i ra 1». jn»C. (';’“-f*.,
L’- Ic Vropo., Boiiton. ,t)l..y to (hire 1 very Ilurnur, nee.

red rough
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it purihi 
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iiiLondon, Ont,

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ON I'.

ALTAR WIVE A SVECIALTT,
Our Alter Wine In extensively used and 

I ro com mo n ltd by the Clergy, and our Clare’ 
I will compare tuvorubly with the best lirv 

ported Bordeaun.
For prices aud information address

cr remedies full.
1

CLARKE & SMITH,
Undertakers and Embalmers

113 UnmlrtH Htrwl,
Li en Night an 1 Uay.

ri
ERNEST GIRARDOT & CO(

SANDWICH, ONT,
;

1.Telephone '8ti

I*
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